
SRIMAD BHAGAVATAM

CHAPTER 8, VOLUME 5

THE EXPLANATIONS AS TO HOW EMPEROR BHARATA
WAS BORN AS A DEER

PREFACE

While Bharata was engaged in the devotional service of the Bhagavan
(as explained in the previous chapter) at one time an occasion arose
by which he had to rescue a deer.  Because of his engagement with
that deer and doing things for its benefit, he developed a special
endearment  to  it.   As  a  consequence  of  this  special  endearment
developed by him towards that deer, he had to take birth as a deer.
These are being explained in Chapter 8.

In fact the endearment develops because of compassion.  However, if
this  is  carried  beyond  the  level  of  compassion,  the  outcome  can
become  a  great  hurdle  for  a  person  seeking  self  realization.
Everything  has  to  be  placed  in  their  order  in  one’s  life.  If  the
priorities  are  made  differently  by  the  person  leaving  aside  the
natural law it can subvert the path leading to the attainment of real
knowledge  and  self  advancement  in  spiritual  terms,  and  such  a
pursuit can vitiate the progress of the person in his endeavours. This
is the sum and substance of the story of Bharata showcasing it as an
example to other seekers. When we read this story one must also
remember that the case of Bharata was different from other human
beings because Bharata was already an exalted personality and had
already  achieved  great  spiritual  heights.   We  have  seen  these
through  the  last  chapter.   Therefore,  this  development  should  be
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seen  together  with  the  situation  in  which  Bharata  had  already
reached and how he behaved just like an ordinary human being in the
case of the baby deer.

With efforts one can reach great heights.  However, it is absolutely
essential to maintain that level of achievement and consistency at all
times.  This is the real test.  After reaching great levels of spiritual
progress, when one starts getting attracted to even the slightest of
the worldly attachment,  the downgrade can be too deep.   So the
story  of  Bharata  is  the  story of  each  and every one  of  us.   The
contents are very practical and great lessons are conveyed through
these chapters. While reading it we must rate Bharata as the exalted
personality, who had enjoyed all the material wealth, was a great
emperor,  identified himself  with that Supreme Reality through his
devotional service, and given up everything before taking to Sanyasa
and  reached  Hardwar  where  he  was  continuously  performing
devotional service.  In front of this great man, we must rate the just
born baby deer as a small drop of material desire yet to magnify into
greatest desires in times to come.  The circumstances in which this
little life was born can also be equated with the camouflage of the
powers of manifestation of Prakriti (or Maya Shakti) in which anyone
can get trapped easily.  It is this aspect which is dealt with here.
When a person like Bharata can get trapped, what to talk of ordinary
persons! Keeping this background in mind, the reading of this story
will convey real meaning and intent.

Stanza 1

śrī-śuka uvāca
ekadā tu mahā-nadyā  kr ṛtābhiṣ ṛeka-naiyamikāvaśyako brahmākṣ ṛaram ṁ
abhigr ṛn ṛāno muhūrta-trayam udakānta upaviveśa.
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( śrī-śuka uvāca ) Sri Suka Brahma Rishi continued his discourse
to King Pareekshit:

( ekadā tu ) Once upon a time, Bharata, 
( mahā-nadyā  kr ṛtābhiṣ ṛeka-naiyamikāvaśyakah ṛ  ) ṁ after completing his
bath in the greatest river Ga akī, ṇḍ  and after performing his

daily activities such as the prescribed rituals and other
duties, ( brahmākṣ ṛaram abhigr ṛn ṛānah ṛ   ) was reciting the “Onkara”

chant
 ( muhūrta-trayam  ) for a pretty long time (about three

muhurtas) ( udakānte upaviveśa ) as he was sitting on the shore of
the river.  

Stanza 2

tatra tadā rājan harin ṛī pipāṣayā jalāśayābhyāśam ekaivopajagāma.

(  rājan ) Hey king !  ( tadā tatra harin ṛī  ) At that time a female deer
 ( upajagāma ) happened to reach there ( jalāśaya abhyāśam  ) and
approached the shore of the river ( pipāṣayā eka eva ) all alone

because of its thirst.  

Stanza 3

tayā pepīyamāna udake tāvad evāvidūren ṛa nadato mr ṛga-pater unnādo loka-
bhaya kara udapatat.ṅ

( tayā udake pepīyamāna ) At the particular time when the deer
was drinking water very greedily because of its thirst, 

( tāvat eva avidūren ṛa  ) simultaneously not far away from there
came up  ( nadatah ṛ  mr ṛga-pateh ṛ    ) the roar of a lion ( udapatat )
making such a sound ( loka-bhaya karah ṛ  unnādah ṛ  )   ṅ creating

fear to all the living beings.

Stanza 4
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tam upaśrutya ṣā mr ṛga-vadhūh ṛ prakr ṛti-viklavā cakita-nirīkṣ ṛan ṛā ṣutarām api 
hari-bhayābhiniveśa-vyagra-hr ṛdayā pāriplava-dr ṛṣ ṛt ṛir agata-tr ṛṣ ṛā bhayāt 
ṣahaṣaivoccakrāma.

( prakr ṛti-viklavā  ) By nature always afraid of danger to its life 
( cakita-nirīkṣ ṛan ṛā  ) and with ever trembling eyes because of such

fear, ( ṣā mr ṛga-vadhūh ṛ  ) that female deer, 
(  ṣutarām api hari-bhayābhiniveśa-vyagra-hr ṛdayā ) whose inner heart

agitated specially because of the ensuing danger from the
lion, ( tam upaśrutya  ) upon listening to that roaring sound,  
( bhayāt  agata-tr ṛṣ ṛā ) without finishing the drinking of water

because of its fear ( pāriplava-dr ṛṣ ṛt ṛih ṛ  ) and with its eyes moving
very fast in all directions, 

( ṣahaṣā  eva uccakrāma ) instantly jumped across to the other
shore of the river. 

Stanza 5

taṣyā utpatantyā antarvatnyā uru-bhayāvagalito yoni-nirgato garbhah ṛ ṣrotaṣi 
nipapāta.

( antarvatnyāh ṛ  taṣyāh ṛ  garbhah ṛ )  The womb of that pregnant deer
 ( uru-bhayāvagalitah ṛ   ) got dislocated from its fixed position

because of the intensity of the fear which the deer had 
 ( utpatantyāh ṛ   ) and due to the impact of the forceful jump

which the deer made  ( yoni-nirgatah ṛ     ) as a result of which the
foetus of the new born baby deer came out of the womb 

( ṣrotaṣi nipapāta ) and fell in the flowing waters of the river.

Stanza 6
    

tat-praṣavotṣarpan ṛa-bhaya-khedāturā ṣva-gan ṛena viyujyamānā kaṣyāñcid 
daryā  kr ṛṣ ṛn ṛa-ṣāraṣatī nipapātātha ca mamāra.ṁ
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( kr ṛṣ ṛn ṛa-ṣāraṣatī  ) That black female deer,
 (  tat-praṣavotṣarpan ṛa-bhaya-khedāturā ) because of the effect of its
miscarriage, the impact of its forceful jump, and immense

fear factor was totally helpless, ( ṣva-gan ṛena viyujyamānā  ) and
having got separated from its herd in this manner, (

nipapātātha  ) fell somewhere (  kaṣyāñcid daryā  ) ṁ in the midst of
broken rocks

 ( atha mamāra ca  ) and died instantly.  

Stanza 7

ta  tv en ṛa-kun ṛaka  kr ṛpan ṛa  ṣrotaṣānūhyamānam abhivīkṣ ṛyāpaviddha  ṁ ṁ ṁ ṁ
bandhur ivānukampayā rājarṣ ṛir bharata ādāya mr ṛta-mātaram ity āśrama-
padam anayat.

( ta  en ṛa-kun ṛaka  tu  ) ṁ ṁ As far as that struggling baby deer was
concerned ( apaviddha  kr ṛpan ṛa  )   ṁ ṁ which was pushed out by its

mother, ( abhivīkṣ ṛya rājarṣ ṛih ṛ  bharatah ṛ  ) the saint king Bharata
saw ( ṣrotaṣā anūhyamānam  ) that it  was being carried away by
the flowing currents of the river.  ( mr ṛta-mātaram iti anukampayā )
He took pity about the death of its mother, ( ādāya  ) picked it

up from the river ( bandhuh ṛ   iva ) as if he was its owner 
( āśrama-padam anayat ) and took it along with him to his

hermitage.

Stanza 8

taṣya ha vā en ṛa-kun ṛaka uccair etaṣmin kr ṛta-nijābhimānaṣyāhar-ahaṣ tat-
poṣ ṛan ṛa-pālana-lālana-prīn ṛanānudhyānenātma-niyamāh ṛ ṣaha-yamāh ṛ puruṣ ṛa-
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paricaryādaya ekaikaśah ṛ katipayenāhar-gan ṛena viyujyamānāh ṛ kila ṣarva 
evodavaṣan.

( taṣya ha vai ahar-ahah ṛ  )  Oh what a pity!  The saint emperor
Bharata, over a period of time, ( uccaih ṛ  kr ṛta-nijābhimānaṣya )
developed too much possessiveness ( etaṣmin en ṛa-kun ṛake ) on
that baby deer.  ( tat-poṣ ṛan ṛa-pālana-lālana-prīn ṛanānudhyānena )

Because of his continuous engagement and thinking about
feeding it, protecting it, caressing it, and making it happy, he

forgot about his daily activities, ( ekaikaśah ṛ  ) one by one 
( katipayena ahar-gan ṛena  ) over a period of few days, 

( ṣaha-yamāh ṛ  ātma-niyamāh ṛ ) such as taking bath at a particular
time as prescribed, performing the prescribed rituals as he

was doing earlier,  ( puruṣ ṛa-paricaryādayah ṛ  ) including the
devotional service he was performing towards the Bhagavan,
( ṣarve eva udavaṣan viyujyamānāh ṛ  kila ) and left all of them totally

stopping them altogether in due course.

Stanza 9

aho batāya  harin ṛa-kun ṛakah ṛ kr ṛpan ṛa īśvara-ratha-caran ṛa-paribhraman ṛa-ṁ
rayen ṛa ṣva-gan ṛa-ṣuhr ṛd-bandhubhyah ṛ parivarjitah ṛ śaran ṛa  ca mopaṣādito ṁ
mām eva mātā-pitarau bhrātr ṛ-jñātīn yauthikā ś caivopeyāya nānya  ṁ ṁ
kañcana veda mayy ati-viṣrabdhaś cāta eva mayā mat-parāyan ṛaṣya poṣ ṛan ṛa-
pālana-prīn ṛana-lālanam anaṣūyunānuṣ ṛt ṛheya  śaran ṛyopekṣ ṛā-doṣ ṛa-viduṣ ṛā.ṁ

Bharata started thinking like this (through stanzas 9 and 10):

( aho bata aya  harin ṛa-kun ṛakah ṛ  ) ṁ Oh what a pity!  This baby deer, 
( īśvara-ratha-caran ṛa-paribhraman ṛa-rayen ṛa  ) because of the flow of
eternal time factor (  ṣva-gan ṛa-ṣuhr ṛd-bandhubhyah ṛ parivarjitah ṛ ) got

separated from its herd as well as from its near and dear
ones, ( mā śaran ṛa  upaṣāditah ṛ  ) ṁ and it is now totally depending

upon me. 
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( mātā-pitarau bhrātr ṛ-jñātīn yauthikān ca mām eva upeyāya ) This deer is
together with me because I am the only one for this deer who
is its mother, father, family members, relatives and friends. 

( mayi ati-viṣrabdhah ṛ  ) This deer has total confidence in me
 ( anya  kañcana na veda ca  ) ṁ and it does not know anyone else.

( atah ṛ eva  ) Therefore, ( poṣ ṛan ṛa-pālana-prīn ṛana-lālanam anuṣ ṛt ṛheya  )ṁ
it is my bounden duty to feed it, protect it, and look after it
with love and affection, ( mayā anaṣūyunā ) without any self

interest
 ( mat-parāyan ṛaṣya  ) as the deer is totally depending upon me

 ( śaran ṛyopekṣ ṛā-doṣ ṛa-viduṣ ṛā )  and I am also quite aware of the fact
that I will be committing sin if I neglect someone who has

taken shelter unto me. 

Stanza 10
 

nūna  hy āryāh ṛ ṣādhava upaśama-śīlāh ṛ kr ṛpan ṛa-ṣuhr ṛda eva -vidhārthe ṁ ṁ
ṣvārthān api gurutarān upekṣ ṛante.

( nūna  hi ) ṁ Certainly ( āryāh ṛ ṣādhavah ṛ   ) the great saintly men
 ( upaśama-śīlāh ṛ   ) who are well composed ( kr ṛpan ṛa-ṣuhr ṛdah ṛ    ) and

who have affection towards the helpless ones ( upekṣ ṛante )
leave aside ( gurutarān ṣvārthān api )  even very important

matters concerning them ( eva -vidhārthe  ) ṁ when it comes to
the question of issues like this.

Stanza 11
  

iti kr ṛtānuṣ ṛa ga āṣana-śayanāt ṛana-ṣnānāśanādiṣ ṛu ṣaha mr ṛga-jahunā ṅ
ṣnehānubaddha-hr ṛdaya āṣīt.
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(  iti kr ṛtānuṣ ṛa gah ṛ  ) ṅ That saint emperor Bharata, who became
too much involved like this, ( ṣnehānubaddha-hr ṛdaya āṣīt )

developed immense affection within himself and increasing it
progressively ( mr ṛga-jahunā  ṣaha ) towards the deer

 ( āṣana-śayanāt ṛana-ṣnānāśanādiṣ ṛu  ) as he was sitting, lying down,
walking, standing, eating and at all other times. 

Stanza 12

kuśa-kuṣuma-ṣamit-palāśa-phala-mūlodakāny āhariṣ ṛyamān ṛo vr ṛkaṣālā-
vr ṛkādibhyo bhayam āśa ṣamāno yadā ṣaha harin ṛa-kun ṛakena vana  ṁ ṁ
ṣamāviśati.

( āhariṣ ṛyamān ṛah ṛ   yadā ) When Bharata used to go to the forests
for bringing (  kuśa-kuṣuma-ṣamit-palāśa-phala-mūlodakāni ) kusa

grass, flowers, wood, fruits and vegetables, water etc.,
 ( harin ṛa-kun ṛakena  ṣaha ) he used to always take the deer

 ( vana  ṣamāviśati ) ṁ along with him to the forest 
( bhayam āśa ṣamānah ṛ    ) ṁ anticipating danger to its life 

(  vr ṛkaṣālā-vr ṛkādibhyah ṛ  ) from fox, dogs and other animals if it is
left behind.  

Stanza 13

pathiṣ ṛu ca mugdha-bhāvena tatra tatra viṣ ṛaktam-ati-pran ṛaya-bhara-hr ṛdayah ṛ 
kārpan ṛyāt ṣkandhenodvahati evam utṣa ga uraṣi cādhāyopalālayan muda  ṅ ṁ
paramām avāpa.

( pathiṣ ṛu ca mugdha-bhāvena  ) Even while on the way to the forest,
due to the pranks of the deer because of its young age, 

( tatra tatra viṣ ṛaktam )  it used to stop here and there. 
 ( ṣkandhena  udvahati  ) Bharata used to hold it on his shoulders 
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( ati-pran ṛaya-bhara-hr ṛdayah ṛ  ) with utmost love and affection from
within his heart ( kārpan ṛyāt  ) and also because of his

compassion towards the deer.
( evam utṣa ge uraṣi  ca ) ṅ In the same manner Bharata used to

keep the deer on his lap and chest, ( ādhāya uopalālayan  )  hold it
very lovingly ( muda  paramām avāpa ) ṁ and take intense

pleasure in doing so.

Stanza 14
 

kriyāyā  nirvartyamānāyām antarāle ’py utthāyotthāya yadainam ṁ
abhicakṣ ṛīta tarhi vāva ṣa varṣ ṛa-patih ṛ prakr ṛti-ṣthena manaṣā taṣmā āśiṣ ṛa 
āśāṣte ṣvaṣti ṣtād vatṣa te ṣarvata iti.

( kriyāyā  nirvartyamānāyām  ) ṁ While doing the activities of the
performance of devotional service, ( antarāle api utthāya utthāya  )

Bharata used to get up from time to time from his seat
 ( yadā   enam abhicakṣ ṛīta tarhi vāva  ) and whenever he used to spot

this baby deer, (  varṣ ṛa-patih ṛ ṣah ṛ  ) the former emperor of the
Bharata Varsha, Shri Bharata, ( taṣmai āśiṣ ṛa āśāṣte  ) seek

blessings for the deer ( prakr ṛti-ṣthena manaṣā  ) with utmost
interest in his heart ( ṣvaṣti ṣtāt vatṣa te ṣarvatah ṛ iti ) saying in this
manner: “Let auspicious things happen to you my son! At all

times for you.”

Stanza 15

anyadā bhr ṛśam udvigna-manā naṣ ṛt ṛa-dravin ṛa iva kr ṛpan ṛah ṛ ṣakarun ṛam ati-
tarṣ ṛen ṛa harin ṛa-kun ṛaka-viraha-vihvala-hr ṛdaya-ṣantāpaṣ tam evānuśocan kila 
kaśmala  mahad abhirambhita iti hovāca.ṁ

(  anyadā bhr ṛśam udvigna-manā ) At other times when he was not
able to spot the deer he used to get very anxious,

 ( naṣ ṛt ṛa-dravin ṛa iva kr ṛpan ṛah ṛ  ) look very pitiable as if he had lost all
his wealth, (  ati-tarṣ ṛen ṛa ) and due to the heightened anxiety 
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( harin ṛa-kun ṛaka-viraha-vihvala-hr ṛdaya-ṣantāpah ṛ    ) and separation
from the baby deer feel very sorry within his helpless heart.  
( tam eva anuśocan  ) He used to thus constantly think only about

the deer, ( ṣakarun ṛam mahat kaśmala  ) ṁ sit sadly and with
overwhelming sentiment ( abhirambhitah ṛ  kila ) reach a pitiable

situation ( iti uvāca ha ) when he used to say like this.

Note : Stanzas 16 to 25 are the words of Bharata.

Stanza 16

api bata ṣa vai kr ṛpan ṛa en ṛa-bālako mr ṛta-harin ṛī-ṣuto ’ho mamānāryaṣya śat ṛha-
kirāta-mater akr ṛta-ṣukr ṛtaṣya kr ṛta-viṣrambha ātma-pratyayena tad 
avigan ṛayan ṣujana ivāgamiṣ ṛyati.

( aho bata ) Oh alas! ( ṣa vai kr ṛpan ṛah ṛ  en ṛa-bālakah ṛ   ) Will that little
innocent baby deer, ( mr ṛta-harin ṛī-ṣutah ṛ   )  the child of the female
deer which is dead and gone, ( āgamiṣ ṛyati api ) come back to me

now, 
( ṣujana iva )  like a good child ( kr ṛta-viṣrambha  ) keeping absolute

faith in me ( avigan ṛayan  ) ignoring ( mama tat ) these  faults of
mine ( ātma-pratyayena  ) with its good character, 

( śat ṛha-kirāta-mateh ṛ     ) though I possess the brain of the cunning
hunter, ( akr ṛta-ṣukr ṛtaṣya  ) am a sinner ( anāryaṣya  ) and am evil

minded?

Note : Bharata had started attributing all  his good qualities on
that little deer.  When he was separated from the baby deer, he
even used to think that he had become a cheater like a hunter, was
a sinner etc., because he failed in giving protection to the deer
because of which it was absent.  However, he also thought that the
deer  would  come  back  to  him  ignoring  his  own  shortcomings
because he gave higher attributes to the deer.  The poet expresses
these words so beautifully  in  order to emphasise how deep the
possessiveness  of  Bharata  was  about  the  deer.   Bharata  was
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belittling himself to such an extent that as if he was the guilty one
for the absence of the deer, even for a little while.

Stanza 17
 

api kṣ ṛemen ṛāṣminn āśramopavane śaṣ ṛpān ṛi caranta  deva-guptaṁ ṁ
drakṣ ṛyāmi.

( kṣ ṛemen ṛa api drakṣ ṛyāmi)  How can I see that baby deer in safe
condition (  aṣmin āśramopavane )  in the vicinity of the garden of

this hermitage ( śaṣ ṛpān ṛi caranta   ) ṁ walking and eating the
tender grass ( deva-gupta   ) ṁ and protected by the divine

powers for its safety?

Stanza 18

api ca na vr ṛkah ṛ ṣālā-vr ṛko ’nyatamo vā naika-cara eka-caro vā bhak-ṣ ṛayati.

( api ca na bhak-ṣ ṛayati )  Will not that deer be eaten
 (  vr ṛkah ṛ ṣālā-vr ṛkah ṛ vā ) by a wolf, a dog, ( anyatamah ṛ  vā  ) or any

other animal or animals (  naika-carah ṛ  eka-carah ṛ  ) moving
around singly or in groups?

Stanza 19

nimlocati ha bhagavān ṣakala-jagat-kṣ ṛemodayaṣ trayy-ātmādyāpi mama na 
mr ṛga-vadhū-nyāṣa āgacchati.

( trayy-ātmā bhagavān  ) The sun, who is the embodied form of all
the Vedic Principles (the Supreme Reality Himself) 

( ṣakala-jagat-kṣ ṛemodayah ṛ    ) and who rises every day keeping the
welfare of all the living beings in this world, ( nimlocati ha  ) is

now going to set.
( adyāpi na āgacchati ) I do not see yet even now in my hand 
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( mr ṛga-vadhū-nyāṣa  ) that wealth (the baby deer) which the
female deer had given to me for safe custody. 

Stanza 20

api ṣvid akr ṛta-ṣukr ṛtam āgatya mā  ṣukhayiṣ ṛyati harin ṛa-rāja-kumāro ṁ
vividha-rucira-darśanīya-nija-mr ṛga-dāraka-vinodair aṣantoṣ ṛa  ṣvānām ṁ
apanudan.

( harin ṛa-rāja-kumārah ṛ  ) Will that young deer prince 
( akr ṛta-ṣukr ṛtam āgatya mā   ) ṁ come near to the most unfortunate

person like me ( ṣvānām aṣantoṣ ṛa  apanudan ) ṁ and remove the
sadness of those very close to him like me 
( api ṣvit ṣukhayiṣ ṛyati )   and make me happy

 ( vividha-rucira-darśanīya-nija-mr ṛga-dāraka-vinodaih ṛ    ) by showing its
performance of the most beautiful and very presentable

pranks of various types usually played by the baby deer?

Stanza 21

kṣ ṛvelikāyā  mā  mr ṛṣ ṛā-ṣamādhināmīlita-dr ṛśa  prema-ṣa rambhen ṛa ṁ ṁ ṁ ṁ
cakita-cakita āgatya pr ṛṣ ṛad-aparuṣ ṛa-viṣ ṛān ṛāgren ṛa lut ṛhati.

( kṣ ṛvelikāyā  mr ṛṣ ṛā-ṣamādhinā ) ṁ While playing with my baby deer,
when I pretend to be sleeping as part of the game 

( amīlita-dr ṛśa  mā  āgatya ) ṁ ṁ for which I lie down closing my eyes
for a little while, my baby deer used to come near me

 ( prema-ṣa rambhen ṛa  ) ṁ showing his anger arising out of love 
( cakita-cakita lut ṛhati ) and with increasing fear kick me and rub

me ( pr ṛṣ ṛad-aparuṣ ṛa-viṣ ṛān ṛāgren ṛa ) with its soft water drop like
newly growing horns.

Stanza 22
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āṣādita-haviṣ ṛi barhiṣ ṛi dūṣ ṛite mayopālabdho bhīta-bhītah ṛ ṣapady uparata-rāṣa 
r ṛṣ ṛi-kumāravad avahita-karan ṛa-kalāpa āṣte.

( āṣādita-haviṣ ṛi barhiṣ ṛi dūṣ ṛite  ) While it used to bite and pull the
kusha grass, which I had earlier offered in obeisance, making

them unworthy of its purpose ( mayā upālabdhah ṛ  bhīta-bhītah ṛ  ) I
used to get angry with my baby deer for its mischief because
of which it used to tremble with fear (  ṣapadi uparata-rāṣa ) and
stop its playful activities suddenly, ( avahita-karan ṛa-kalāpah ṛ    )
control all its senses ( r ṛṣ ṛi-kumāravat āṣte)  and remain at one

place just like a disciplined student of a saint.

Note : Bharata wailed like this saying so many things about the
baby deer.  Thereafter he went outside and saw the marks of its
hooves.   He became very anxious after  seeing those marks and
continues to express his anguish.

Stanza 23
 

ki  vā are ācarita  tapaṣ tapaṣvinyānayā yad iyam avanih ṛ ṣavinaya-kr ṛṣ ṛn ṛa-ṁ ṁ
ṣāra-tanaya-tanutara-ṣubhaga-śivatamākhara-khura-pada-pa ktibhir ṅ
dravin ṛa-vidhurāturaṣya kr ṛpan ṛaṣya mama dravin ṛa-padavī  ṣūcayanty ṁ
ātmāna  ca ṣarvatah ṛ kr ṛta-kautuka  dvijānā  ṣvargāpavarga-kāmānā  ṁ ṁ ṁ ṁ
deva-yajana  karoti.ṁ

( are  ) On what a wonder ! ( ki  vā tapah ṛ   ) ṁ What kind of
penance ( tapaṣvinyā anayā  ) this fortunate earth ( ācarita   )ṁ

must have undertaken? 
( yat iyam avanih ṛ  ) Why I am saying this is because this earth

( ṣūcayantī  ) is preserving and presenting  ( kr ṛpan ṛaṣya mama ) to
the aggrieved person like me, 

( dravin ṛa-vidhurāturaṣya  ) who is deprived of the most endearing
protected wealth, 

( dravin ṛa-padavī   ) ṁ thereby showing the way my precious
wealth (the baby deer) has gone away from me
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(ṣavinaya-kr ṛṣ ṛn ṛa-ṣāra-tanaya-tanutara-ṣubhaga-śivatamākhara-khura-pada-
pa ktibhir  ) ṅ through the very auspicious, beautiful and soft

marks of the rows and rows of the hooves of my humble and
obedient Krishna (black) baby deer appearing on the surface

of the earth, 
( ātmāna  kr ṛta-kautuka   ) ṁ ṁ and thus has decorated itself  very

beautifully with those marks on the one hand 
( dvijānā   ca karoti ) ṁ and also made itself as the place for

conducting various yajnas on the other hand ( dvijānā   ) ṁ for
such knowledgeable persons (brahmins)

 ( ṣvargāpavarga-kāmānā  ) ṁ  who seek liberation and the higher
worlds. 

Note : It has been said in the scriptures that the places of earth on
which there appears the marks made by the hooves of the Krishna
deer  are  the  best  locations  for  conducting  yajnas  and  other
auspicious occasions.  Bharata is quoting the same context with
reference to his deer.

Now, having seen the appearance of deer like impression on the
just risen moon, he perceives that it is definitely his deer which is
seen on the moon.  

Stanza 24 

api ṣvid aṣau bhagavān ud ṛu-patir ena  mr ṛga-pati-bhayān mr ṛta-mātara  ṁ ṁ
mr ṛga-bālaka  ṣvāśrama-paribhraṣ ṛt ṛam anukampayā kr ṛpan ṛa-jana-vatṣalah ṛ ṁ
paripāti.

( aṣau bhagavān ud ṛu-patih ṛ    ) Is it that this Moon God, 
( kr ṛpan ṛa-jana-vatṣalah ṛ  ) Who is very affectionate towards
helpless persons, ( api ṣvit paripāti ) is protecting my deer,
 ( ṣvāśrama-paribhraṣ ṛt ṛam  ) which has disappeared from my

hermitage ( mr ṛta-mātara  ena  mr ṛga-bālaka   ) ṁ ṁ ṁ and which had
lost its mother,  ( mr ṛga-pati-bhayāt  ) from the dangers of the lion 
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( anukampayā  ) out of compassion?

Note :  He goes on to add further after experiencing the pleasure
of touch of the rays of the moon.   

Stanza 25

ki  vātmaja-viśleṣ ṛa-jvara-dava-dahana-śikhābhir upatapyamāna-hr ṛdaya-ṁ
ṣthala-nalinīka  mām upaṣr ṛta-mr ṛgī-tanaya  śiśira-śāntānurāga-gun ṛita-ṁ ṁ
nija-vadana-ṣalilāmr ṛtamaya-gabhaṣtibhih ṛ ṣvadhayatīti ca.

( ki  vā ṣvadhayatīti  ) ṁ Is it possible that this moon is comforting
me, 

( ātmaja-viśleṣ ṛa-jvara-dava-dahana-śikhābhih ṛ  ) who has been
tormented due to the grief of flames of forest fire because of

the sorrow of having separated from my son deer, 
( upatapyamāna-hr ṛdaya-ṣthala-nalinīka  ) ṁ and because of which my

heart has become just like a weak and tired lotus flower
(because of the fire), 

( śiśira-śāntānurāga-gun ṛita-nija-vadana-ṣalilāmr ṛtamaya-gabhaṣtibhih ṛ )
through its cool and peaceful rays, which are just like the

nectar of love, feeding me right into my mouth 
( upaṣr ṛta-mr ṛgī-tanaya  mām  ) ṁ as I have been continuously

wandering around in search of my deer?  

( iti ca ) He continued to say many such things one by one. 

Stanza 26

evam aghat ṛamāna-manorathākula-hr ṛdayo mr ṛga-dārakābhāṣena ṣvārabdha-
karman ṛā yogārambhan ṛato vibhra śitah ṛ ṣa yoga-tāpaṣo bhagavad-ṁ
ārādhana-lakṣ ṛan ṛāc ca katham itarathā jāty-antara en ṛa-kun ṛaka āṣa gah ṛ ṅ
ṣākṣ ṛān nih ṛśreyaṣa-pratipakṣ ṛatayā prāk-parityakta-duṣtyaja-hr ṛdayābhijātaṣya 
taṣyaivam antarāya-vihata-yogārambhan ṛaṣya rājarṣ ṛer bharataṣya tāvan 
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mr ṛgārbhaka-poṣ ṛan ṛa-pālana-prīn ṛana-lālanānuṣ ṛa gen ṛāvigan ṛayata ātmānam ṅ
ahir ivākhu-bila  duratikramah ṛ kālah ṛ karāla-rabhaṣa āpadyata.ṁ

( ṣah ṛ  yoga-tāpaṣah ṛ   ) In this manner, that Bharata, who had
achieved great yogic feats and performed tremendous

penances earlier, ( evam aghat ṛamāna-manorathākula-hr ṛdayah ṛ  )
became a person with all sorts of irrelevant and concocted

thoughts within his mind and thus got into tension with
frivolous imaginations.

( mr ṛga-dārakābhāṣena  ) His entire thought processes confined
and focussed themselves into the form and shape of his deer

alone
 ( ṣvārabdha-karman ṛā  ) and this became his sole occupation.

( vibhra śitah ṛ  ) ṁ Because of this mental attitude of carrying on
with the occupation of thinking only about the deer, he got
himself totally detached ( yogārambhan ṛatah ṛ    ) from his daily

duties of yogic exercises ( bhagavad-ārādhana-lakṣ ṛan ṛāt ca  ) and the
deeds of performance of devotional services towards the

Bhagavan in which he was occupied earlier. 

( itarathā  katham  ) If this is not the effect of his accumulated
desires on him (about his deer alone) what else can be

attributed for such deep involvement by Bharata on the deer, 
( ṣākṣ ṛāt nih ṛśreyaṣa-pratipakṣ ṛatayā  ) and what else can be attributed
for his such occupation which comes as the greatest obstacle

for deliverance, ( taṣya ) particularly when He was such a
personality ( prāk-parityakta-duṣtyaja-hr ṛdayābhijātaṣya  ) who had

earlier discarded his own greatest sons, which is not an easy
thing to achieve, ( āṣa gah ṛ katham  ) ṅ and later developed deep
desire and involvement ( jāty-antare en ṛa-kun ṛake  ) on some deer

which belongs to some other specie other than that of the
human beings?
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( evam ) Because of these factors, ( rājarṣ ṛeh ṛ  bharataṣya  ) that saint
king Bharata ( antarāya-vihata-yogārambhan ṛaṣya ) brought for

himself great obstacles in the pursuance of his yogic
practices. 

 ( tāvat mr ṛgārbhaka-poṣ ṛan ṛa-pālana-prīn ṛana-lālanānuṣ ṛa gen ṛa  ) ṅ In the
remaining part of his life he devoted himself in caressing the

deer, protecting it, loving it, comforting it, and thus got
himself engaged in his mind totally with these activities.

( ātmānam āvigan ṛayatah ṛ ) As Bharata was forgetting about his
own real self in this manner, ( duratikramah ṛ kālah ṛ  ) the time

factor (the time for death) which cannot be stopped or
prevented by anyone  ( karāla-rabhaṣah ṛ  ) and which has

unimaginable speed,
 ( ākhu-bila  ahir iva āpadyata ) ṁ approached him just like the

snake approaches the hole of a mouse.

Stanza 27  

tadānīm api pārśva-vartinam ātmajam ivānuśocantam abhivīkṣ ṛamān ṛo mr ṛga 
evābhiniveśita-manā viṣr ṛjya lokam ima  ṣaha mr ṛgen ṛa kalevara  mr ṛtam ṁ ṁ
anu na mr ṛta-janmānuṣmr ṛtir itaravan mr ṛga-śarīram avāpa.

( tadānīm api  ) Even at that time (that is even at the time of the
ensuing death) ( anuśocantam  pārśva-vartinam ātmajam iva

abhivīkṣ ṛamān ṛah ṛ   ) Bharata became very much saddened and
continuously looked at the deer as if he was looking at his

own son seated close to him, ( mr ṛge eva abhiniveśita-manāh ṛ    ) and
with deep rooted absorption into that deer, 

( mr ṛgen ṛa ṣaha ima  lokam viṣr ṛjya  ) ṁ  left his mortal body while still
continuing with the absorbed thoughts about the deer. 

(  mr ṛtam kalevara  anu  ) ṁ In this manner, while he left his  mortal
body ( na mr ṛta-janmānuṣmr ṛtih ṛ   ) he retained and carried the
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subtle and indestructible thoughts about his previous life (
itaravat ) and just like a very ordinary person

 (  mr ṛga-śarīram avāpa ) he attained the body of a deer.  

Note :  Very clear and important message is given in the above
stanza.   Bharata,  while  departing  from  this  world,  was
continuously thinking only about his deer and, therefore, it  has
been mentioned that he attained the body of a deer in his next
life, as per the law of nature applicable to everyone.  However,
because he was a great devotee and a greatest personality ever in
view of his past deeds of yajnas and devotional service, with the
grace of the Supreme Almighty, he could retain the memories of his
past life.  Therefore, while he took rebirth as a deer, he knew very
well what he was in his previous life and why he reached this stage
in his next life.  This is an underlying point one must remember
about Bharata, as ordinary persons may not remember their past
deeds as against Bharata who was qualified to such an extent. One
more important point lies here.  When a person becomes a great
devotee of the Supreme Almighty and, for certain reasons deviates
his path temporarily, His grace will always come to the person’s
rescue and he shall be given all the opportunity to mend his ways
even in the next life, even if the person takes the birth of any life
form  other  than  that  of  a  human  being.   These  significant
messages reaffirm the fact that one must always identify oneself
with that ever permanent and the only truth which is the Ultimate
Reality/Supreme Almighty and not with any other things which are
temporary and subject to transformation.

Stanza 28
 

tatrāpi ha vā ātmano mr ṛgatva-kāran ṛa  bhagavad-ārādhana-ṁ
ṣamīhānubhāvenānuṣmr ṛtya bhr ṛśam anutapyamāna āha.
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( ha vai  ) Oh what a great wonder! ( tatra api  ) Even in this birth
as a deer, ( bhagavad-ārādhana-ṣamīhānubhāvena ) because of his
continuous engagement in the past life with the devotional

service of the Bhagavan, ( ātmanah ṛ  mr ṛgatva-kāran ṛa   ) ṁ he could
realize as to why he had to attain the body of an animal in his

next life, ( anuṣmr ṛtya  ) and as he remembered these things
constantly ( bhr ṛśam anutapyamāna āha ) he said to himself with

utmost repentance. 

Stanza 29
 

aho kaṣ ṛt ṛa  bhraṣ ṛt ṛo ’ham ātmavatām anupathād yad-vimukta-ṣamaṣta-ṁ
ṣa gaṣya vivikta-pun ṛyāran ṛya-śaran ṛaṣyātmavata ātmani ṣarveṣ ṛām ātmanā  ṅ ṁ
bhagavati vāṣudeve tad-anuśravan ṛa-manana-
ṣa kīrtanārādhanānuṣmaran ṛābhiyogenāśūnya-ṣakala-yāmena kālena ṅ
ṣamāveśita  ṣamāhita  kārtṣnyena manaṣ tat tu punar mamābudhaṣyārān ṁ ṁ
mr ṛga-ṣutam anu pariṣuṣrāva.

( aho kaṣ ṛt ṛa   ) ṁ Oh what a pity! ( ātmavatām anupathāt aham bhraṣ ṛt ṛah ṛ )
I have faltered from the path being pursued by the

enlightened persons (despite having full opportunity).

(  yat,  vimukta-ṣamaṣta-ṣa gaṣya  ) ṅ It happened to me like this
because while I left everything and discarded all my desires

 ( vivikta-pun ṛyāran ṛya-śaran ṛaṣya ) and approached uninhabited and
isolated forest,

(  ātmavatah ṛ mama manah ṛ  ) though I had achieved great feats, my
mind did not occupy itself with the required focus 

( bhagavati vāṣudeve  ) on Bhagavan Vasudeva,
  ( ṣarveṣ ṛām ātmanā  ātmani ) ṁ Who is inherently situated in all the

living beings, 
( aśūnya-ṣakala-yāmena kālena   ) and I could have filled the

remaining part of my lifetime 
( tad-anuśravan ṛa-manana-ṣa kīrtanārādhanānuṣmaran ṛābhiyogena ) ṅ in
listening to His pastimes and glories, meditated upon Him,
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sung his praises often, done devotional service, and
remembered about Him continuously ( kārtṣnyena ṣamāveśita  )ṁ

for which purpose I had definitely enough time at my
disposal.  

 ( ṣamāhita  ca ) ṁ More over, that entire period was very calm
and serene.

  ( abudhaṣya mama tat tu )   I became ignorant of these matters 
( punah ṛ  mr ṛga-ṣutam anu  ) and my mind pursued after that baby
deer ( ārāt pariṣuṣrāva ) and moved away  very far off from the

real focus.” 

Note :  Bharata did the greatest devotional services and various
yajnas when he was the emperor.  He discharged his duties very
righteously  and  though  he  was  extremely  engaged  in  the
administrative  matters,  he  never  left  his  connection  with  the
Bhagavan.  He left everything and with the purpose of doing more
devotional service, he saught after a lonely place in the forest.
Thus he had all the time before him, as compared to his earlier
period when he was an emperor, to engage himself fruitfully in
devotional services.  However, his mind distracted itself towards
the deer.  

Therefore, the message is very clear.  It is not the occupation one
is engaged in which determines the endeavour of oneself towards
the  devotional  services.   Whether  one  is  totally  engaged  in
occupation of his duties or one is sitting isolated in a forest with
all the time at his disposal is not the determining factor for one to
devote  his  time  for  performance  of  austerities  or  devotional
service.   What  is  important  is  that  whatever  may  be  the
occupation of a person, his mind has to be always engaged into
that ever permanent Supreme Being.  The physical actions of doing
austerities are not so relevant as compared to engaging of one’s
mind totally at all times towards that Supreme Being. 
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Stanza 30 

ity eva  nigūd ṛha-nirvedo viṣr ṛjya mr ṛgī  mātara  punar bhagavat-kṣ ṛetram ṁ ṁ ṁ
upaśama-śīla-muni-gan ṛa-dayita  ṣālagrāma  pulaṣtya-pulahāśrama  ṁ ṁ ṁ
kālañjarāt pratyājagāma.

( iti eva  nigūd ṛha-nirvede  ) ṁ In this manner, Bharata was
intensely grieving himself for what he had done in his past

life. 
 ( mātara   viṣr ṛjya mr ṛgī  ) ṁ ṁ He separated himself from his mother

deer ( kālañjarāt  ) and departed from his new birth place
known as the  Kālañjara mountain ( punar pratyājagāma)   and

returned back ( pulaṣtya-pulahāśrama  ) ṁ to the hermitage of the
saints like Pulastya, Pulaha etc., ( bhagavat-kṣ ṛetram  )  in which

place one can feel the presence of divinity,
 ( upaśama-śīla-muni-gan ṛa-dayita   ) ṁ the place which was always

liked very much by the peace loving saints and sages,
 ( ṣālagrāma   ) ṁ and the place in which there were plenty of Sal

trees (botanical name Shorea robusta).

Stanza 31

taṣminn api kāla  pratīkṣ ṛamān ṛah ṛ ṣa gāc ca bhr ṛśam udvigna ātma-ṁ ṅ
ṣahacarah ṛ śuṣ ṛka-parn ṛa-tr ṛn ṛa-vīrudhā vartamāno mr ṛgatva-nimittāvaṣānam 
eva gan ṛayan mr ṛga-śarīra  tīrthodaka-klinnam ut-ṣaṣarja.ṁ

( taṣmin api  ) In that hermitage, Bharata spent his lifetime as a
deer ( kāla  pratīkṣ ṛamān ṛah ṛ  ) ṁ waiting for the end of his period of
time as a deer, ( ṣa gāt bhr ṛśam udvignah ṛ   ) ṅ always fearing about
any contact with any other beings, ( ātma-ṣahacarah ṛ ) walking

around remembering always that he himself was his
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protector, ( śuṣ ṛka-parn ṛa-tr ṛn ṛa-vīrudhā ) and eating dry leaves,
grass and creepers.

( vartamānah ṛ  ) And he remained like that ( gan ṛayan  ca ) only
looking at ( mr ṛgatva-nimittāvaṣānam eva  ) and expecting for the

end of his life period of a deer, which he acquired because of
his past deeds, ( ut-ṣaṣarja ) and finally he gave up ( mr ṛga-śarīraṁ

) the body of the deer one day ( tīrthodaka-klinnam  ) when he
took bath in the pious waters. 

---o0o---

This concludes Chapter eight of Volume four of Srimad
Bhagavatam.

Hari Om
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